RollerMouse Red Family

RollerMouse Red Family
- Freedom of movement!
With its wireless connection option, the RollerMouse Red family gives you both full control and freedom of
movement. If you hot-desk or occasionally need to change your workplace, the new wireless Contour RollerMouse makes this easy – without losing any of the benefits of a Contour RollerMouse. If you spend much of
your time in front of a computer, maintaining a good posture is essential. A centred mouse like the Contour
Roller Mouse makes working at a computer less demanding.
Award-winning design and great flexibility

Contour RollerMouse Red, Red plus and Red max’s aluminium casing,
with its soft brushed aluminium and characteristic subtle red details,
won the Red Dot Award when it was launched in 2013, and remains
stylish today. The wireless versions also make it much easier to keep
your desk tidy and there’s no need to worry about cables.

Comfort and improved performance

RollerMouse Red comes with several wrist and arm support options,
including a short wrist support adapted to suit your lower forearm and
hand or if you simply do not have very much space. RollerMouse Red
plus has a deep, low and wide wrist support, providing a better angle
for your wrists if you have slightly larger hands. If you need a full arm
support you should choose RollerMouse Red max, which provides full
support for your hand and arm. You can customise the mouse to suit
all your needs and will quickly learn to work more ergonomically and
productively thanks to its intuitive and intelligent features.

Great reach and precision

Maybe you work with multiple or large screens and require unique
customisation? Then RollerMouse Red, Red plus and Red max are
just what you are looking for. The wider your workspace, the further
your cursor needs to move, and therefore you need to be able to
adjust its speed – something you can do easily and quickly with the
RollerMouse Red family. Say goodbye to stresses and strains. The
stable, rubberised rollerbar with a textured surface allows you to
easily move the cursor and click with accuracy. Greater precision and
control enable you to work more efficiently without getting tired.
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Functions
 opy. The ‘one touch’ copy button.
A C
 eft click. Use the large left button to left click.
B L
C “One touch” double click. Get two clicks in one with the ‘one touch’ double click.
D S croll wheel. Move up and down, middle click and auto-scroll lock.

E 	
Cursor speed adjustment. Quick and easy speed selection. Get high precision with a click. Choose between
cursor speeds ranging from 600 dpi to 2800 dpi. The default setting is 1000 dpi.

F Right click. Use the large right button to right click.
G Paste. The ‘one touch’ paste button.
H Rollerbar. Roll the bar up, down, and sideways to move the cursor.

Technical specifications
Width (Red / Red plus / Red Max)
Depth (Red / Red plus / Red Max)
Height (Red / Red plus / Red Max)
Weight (Red / Red Wireless)
Weight (Red plus / Red plus Wireless)
Weight (Red Max)
Rollerbar width
Material on wrist rest
Integrated wrist wrest
Cursor speed (dpi)
Buttons/Functions
Connection
Drives
Warranty
Compatibility

41 cm / 42 cm / 60,6 cm
10 cm / 15,5 cm / 28 cm
2,3 cm / 2,3 cm / 3 cm
0,84 kg / 0,82 kg
1,06 kg / 1,04 kg
3,14 kg
30 cm
Disinfectable leatherette
Yes
600 - 2800 DPI
7 buttons (6 programmable buttons)
USB cable / Wireless
Plug-and-play. Optional drivers to allow programming the
buttons available from our support page.
2 years from date of purchase
OSX and Windows
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